Distribution of Wireless Broadband Equipment

Sales and Distribution Locations

- **San Jose Headquarters**
  840 Jury Court
  San Jose, CA 95112

- **Utah**
  1420 S. 4800 W. Suite B
  Salt Lake City, UT 84104

- **Ohio**
  11777 Enterprise Drive
  Cincinnati, OH 45241

- **Hong Kong**
  381-389 Sha Tsu Road
  Tsuen Wan N.T., Hong Kong

- **Australia**
  Level 9, 440 Collins Street
  Melbourne, Victoria 3000

- **New Zealand**
  Unit 5, 1 Kingsford Smith Drive,
  Rangiora, North Canterbury 7400

**EQUIPMENT CHOICES**

- High Capacity Point-to-Point Backhaul & Bridge Kits
- Fixed Wireless Point-to-Multipoint Products
- Enterprise WLAN Solutions
- Power Management Equipment
- Network Backup and Fail-Over
- VoIP Telephony Equipment
- IP Security and Surveillance Products
- Broadband Equipment Accessories:
  - Antennas
  - Enclosures
  - Mounts
  - Cables
  - Connectors
- Green Technologies

**VALUE ADD**

- Multiple Stocking Locations
- Secure Online Ordering System
- Extensive Product Portfolio
- Industry Knowledge
- Joint Marketing
- Technical Sales Representatives
- Joint Sales Call Assistance
- Complete System Design
- Product Line Expertise
- Path Calculations
- Onsite Training Facilities
- Custom Partner Programs
- Customized Pricing & ROI Programs
- Learning Center on RF Principles
- Targeted Training and Education
- Mobile Website
- Finance and Leasing Options
Distribution of Wireless Broadband Equipment

Manufacturers represented:

- ARC Wireless Solutions
- BridgeWave Communications
- Cambium Networks
- Cradlepoint
- Digital Loggers, Inc.
- Edimax Networking People Together
- EnGenius
- Gamma Electronics
- Grandstream
- Hanix Wireless
- Itelite Antennas
- JIRious
- KP Performance Antennas
- Laird
- LigoWave
- Metageek
- MikroTik
- Mimosa
- MTC
- Mi Wireless Edge Ltd.
- Nello Corporation
- Netonix
- Open Mesh
- Platinum Tools
- Poly-phase
- Radio Waves
- RF Armor
- RF Elements
- SAF
- Shireen
- SoftCinch
- Teletronics International Inc.
- Transecter
- TransZeo Wireless Technologies Inc.
- Tycon Systems
- Sunmax
- Ubiquiti Networks
- Veracity
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